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FATED TO
LOVE HER

rUh, come!" exclaimecl Mias Feather- 
e, peevishly, "do you suppose that 
lima ia an idiot? Aa for me,” she 

|*ddéd, gdowing pathetic. "1 am thankful 
aay th^t my happiness ia not Jepeml- 

Jj«it upon outward grandeur. Love is 
Kite true grandeur after all,"’ and she 
sighed.

p But in a corner of the bright dark 
|è}ea which met, with no adoring gaze, 

ir blue ones, she detected a furtive 
rinkle. The mouth, too. seemed in

clined to break into a smile, end not a 
_~lhentary smile. tShe thought it aa 

[Velf to rise, and, having repeated her 
adjurations of secrecy, to fly for refuge 

[ to Olivia and Marian.
1 Her spirits quicklto the emer-
Minnv TKa A tan mmintmam tkmurli Kit.

James—have 1 suddenly changed into a 
quetirs de vainkueura de la terre." 
zebra, or anything odd of that kind, 
that you should stare at me so?—still, 
my dear James, on fhe whole, 1 think it 
advisable to defer this weighty intel
ligence till we meet. Further, to retire 
to my own room, to finish mv letter. 
""'Fare thee weel, my ain Jeanies,
Mine ears pant to lie free, "Jeanies.’ 
and your tongue, it seems, pants to 

| talk* so we shall never agree."
| And away, with writing case, envelope, 
and paper, swept Cissy, truning before 
she closed the door to make a sweeping 
courtsy to James. He bit his lip in vexa
tion, and wished that he had not lowered 
himself to speak to Cissy on the sub

But Olivii1. perplexed and sad, said 
nothing. Her eyes were opened at last.

I "Olivia, what can be done? You see,
| at the end of the letter, Mrs. Barber 
i recommends care and vigilance and cod- 
I liver oil, as if they were all to be mixed 
I together;” and Cis»v laughed spasmodi
cally; htiut T thought that there was 
seldom any hope for people in whom 
consumption is hereditary, when Uhey 
get into a delicate state "like this.”

"Oh. Cissy! Yes; there is always hope, 
though, often. T fear, but little, said 
Olivia, her cheeks wet. with tear»; "how
ever, all that we can do, we will do; 
and we must try to be cheerful, and 
to make the very beat of it to the dear 
child herself, when she comes.”

"How did the engagement begin? Did 
Lord Joseph come to Farnley?”

(To be continued.)

WHAT CAUSES HEADACHE.
From October to May, Colds are the most fre- 
ouent cause of headache. LAXATIVE BROMO

jgency. The disappointment, though bit- ject. But often, in his own opinion, did
|ter, might have been more bitter: the • 7------ —- u:.... .............
/“one bird,” at least, was secure, and she 
■upturned a gracious note of pardon to 
the abject apologies which arrived by 
post oil the following morning. Her real 
"Sentiments, together with the righteous 

(unlshment which the unfortunate bird 
iad incurred, were reserved until such 

p» time as Miss Theodosia Featherstone 
should become the Lady Joseph Postle-

The engagement was a nine day*’
Wonder—not only at Farnley, but whi- 
hersoever the breeze# of gossip had 
wafted the story of the last few weeks.
The Gordons were quite beset by visit - j Ore, kindly desirous to ascertain for 

| themselves how that poor ill-used young 
man bore the qlow: and deep was the 
secret disappointment. of many when 
they found that he bore it uncommonly 
well. In more than one vase pity gave 
place to anger, and James -.vas set down 
as an accomplished flirt.

But nobody was so much astounded

James lower himself now
He had hit. however, as he believed, 

upon a happy expedient, whereby the 
desire of his heart, and tiles desire of his 
mind, might at length l>e equally grati
fied. Marriage, lie assured himself, 
would be to him, as to Kaynton. a com
posing draught. Tn marrying Gabriclle 
on which, if she would accept 
him, he was fully resolved —he 
should merely postpone, not resign, 
the final victory; substituting treaty 
for war. In a year’s time, he might 
fairly expect to lx* his own mail again; 
free to devote his whole heart and mind 
and soul and strength to the higher pur
poses to which they had long been de
dicated; in other words—words that, 
had they occurred to him, might have 
suggested a few unpalatable truths— 
to. the exclusive worship of Intellect.

In a year's" time. He would be <y«- 
. temalic, and allot to himself one year; 
| to date from the era of his eugageim.HH.

Olm«. Perfectly inexplicable! «he re- | O»' .™r- to be coneecrated to her. mi.l 
pealed, a hundred limes a dav: to her- I ,0 her one S'**1- <« ™Rv. to hi.

Ilf, to Marian, to Cisav. Perfect Iv ; ,IMrt'» her society ami her af
txplicable! Her truat in dame, how-| ’'‘'ion. J hen Imok. without a murmur. 

|hr«r, remained unshaken. She was very ! 11,11 «"‘rD<‘r hut grander life. the
severe on The. but lames was beyond ! I,f' of hl* d|r"ms. l-ove be. be always 
rauapicion. She did not know how jt | must. Protect her. he always would. Hut 
could be; she did not understand; but I ”’’‘t *“ her. be a Mark Antony - ' • 
ahe felt sure that he had acted for the '
best—for what he thought the best. No; 
Cissy had always been unjust to James. 
Cissy must hold her tongue.

J Easier said than enforced. Cisav was 
( exceedingly displeased that he should 
prosper so well, when lie deserved to 

j prosper so ill. "Now"—she thought to 
[herself—"all will go smoothly. He will 

~-ke up to Gabrielle. directly ahe comes I

her

Thus lie determined: and then, throw
ing away the curb, treely resigned him
self to the throng of hopes and fear# 
and wishes which had so long been kept 
in abeyance. In these days lie lived but 
in the longing to lie once more with 
Gabrielle. He could settle to nothing. 
He could neither eat. nor sleep, nor 
read. It was worse than longing; it

i^omr. "vabrielle. like aïittie Tool"wfli ”•* hunger; il w«« a comuimiu- .hir-t. 
be delighted, and will in.tanHy accept i M l“*t ,h<‘ li<l.v of l,rr arriv:l1 Thinned, 
him. Belli will ring. flag, will fly lA *'» more hour., and be would «tend. 

; everything will be all right ; and he will" i PlM,e ,lod- ll|,r P,'e<
The I assembled at break fa--be very happy ever alter. Whereas poor , ... . ... . ... .. ... .

Mr. Godfrey, for whom nothing would I Olivia. Mirian. ami Oaiy. Sir Phi.ip 
be too good, must give up all; resign j and IV,lr- had k0,l<‘ to lm.v a frv
himself to bis fate, and settle down ,. 'l, «"hits in the neighborhood; whence they

would only return in time for Marian's 
wedding.

"The letters are late." observed Oli-

himself to his fate, ami settle down, with 
no one .to care about him. or comfort 
him, at that lonely Meddiscombe. Oh, 
dear; oh. dear! what a shame it is!”

And Cissy positively stamped.
A day or two after this soliloquy,

[ James happened to enter the schoolroom,
I and seeing that Cissy was writing, and 
that an envelope addressed to "Miss . 
Wynn lay beside her on the table, he ! 
lingered—taking the envelope in his hand 

t and toying witr it absently.
“Well!” said -Cissy, in a sharp tone: j

" ‘Pariez du soleil, ef vous en verrez 
les rayons—a truly Parisian rendering 
of our vulgar old proverb!” said Cissy, 
as Wilcox entered, banding the bag to

"There are not many this morning.” 
said James, unlocking it: "Olivia, one” 
— lie shot it across the tabic?; “Marian, 

!‘‘what do vou want? Please "leave mv 1 tw,,"~(i>s.v- none f'"" .v,,u- *»<L «hat 
envelope alone. I shall he ashamed to!" ,naj‘vpl! only papers for me." 
aeqd it, if you crumple
itien I shall have the tr„...... v. -
another."' ; decipher some almost illegibb

“You are writing to Gabrielle, I sup- ! *l,r ,ettpr- T1,p.v ,H*nt ovpr together.
I pose," said James. j "Dear. dear, how very unfortunate!

“The address is before you, Mr. Hvpo My poor Gabrielle !” suddenly exclaimed 
-James. T mean.” • * Olivia, from behind the urn. James stop-
“She is coming back soon, is she not1 Ped #‘hort in the mkW,p ,,f a sentence, 

j He walked to the window, and looked ”ml s.,HrtP^ ** thou*h h<* J,ppn sllo<- 
l out. "What is the matter?"* cried C’iss;

SNAKE STORY.
HOW POISON WAS SECURED FROM 

DEADLY LANCE-HEAD.

The Reptilt Made to Inject Its Venom 
Into a Glass Beaker—Serum Valu
able in Malignant Diseases Made 
From the Poison.

New York, April 27.—From a deadly 
serpe'ht's tooth enough poison was ex
tracted in this city yesterday to make 
serum that will supply for half a cen
tury to come the demands of the 
world's sufferers from certain diseases, 
in combating which the venom acts us 
a hlessipg to mankind.

It was the second time in the hi*tprv 
of the world that the "lance head.” a 
snake whose very name inspires "suck 
terror where it is known that few can 
bo found to hunt it, lias contributed its 
invaluable venom to the cause of 
science. The last supply was obt a in- 
in 1838, and has been exhausted. For 
years efforts have been made to get 
a new yield of the poison.

A splendid specimen of the viper was 
captured near the headwaters of the 
Amazon by a brave party ot" hunters, 
and only by concealing the nature of 
tlieiv captive were they able to get 
their prey out of Brazil, it was the 
first ever shipped out of the country 
and was finally lodged in the snake 
house at the Bronx Zoological Park.

The serum is known as "Lachesis,” 
and is injected into the patient in doses 
of one one-millionth part of a grain, 
so quick and powerful is its counteraet-

itecauae of the dangerous character 
of the viper the utmost caution was 
necessary in the performance of the op
eration. When the snake was taken 
fi oui its cage by the keepers. D. Dit- 
mars. the park curator, seized it quickly 
just behind the jaws, at the .same time 
holding a lieaker, the front of which 
was covered with n fine piece of gauze 
stretched across the opening. The in
stant the glass was held near its head 
the snake struck our its forked tongue 
with lightning-like rapidity, its deadly 
fangs becoming fastened in the gauze 
ami. the poison dropping to the bottom 

! of. the glass. Three times was the ser
pent allowed to strike, until all of the 
venom in its poison sacs was exhausted. 

| It was a yellowish liquid, the color of 
Camber and the quantity of it in the 
beaker was weighed ami found to be 
seventeen and three-quarter grains.

After the snake had been put back in
to the glass box a skilled chemist poured 
the almost invaluable serum into a mor
tar. such as is used in compounding

nT it Ilk” “hit and i H, threw the l,a;< .side and turned to | d'"Ks- a"d »/!" m,x,"Ç '« 
tronll of lireetinJ Marian, «ho was calling upon him In ! P»«. of sugar and water to every

8 ! decipher «ont,, almost illegible word in ot"’ f*art ,,r Pn,,°"' ’,''*lia'' .P0,md the

"On Tuesday, 1 believe. What of
that ?”

“ ‘What of that?' Cissy! cantankerous 
child! Pray, have I offended you in any 
way? Because, if I have, I beg most 
humbly to apologize.”

“Ob. dear no, thank you”—with su- 
r preme contempt; "your goings-on are no 
| concern of mine, to offend or to please 

Die. All I ask is. leave me alone, and 
[let me finish my letter.”

“What can you find to say, Cissy? You 
[ are beginning a second sheet; and notli- 
I ing in the world has happened since you 

rrote last.”
“How do you know when I wrote last,

I air? Go off to your Plato, or whichever 
[ of the ancients best teaches the art of 

(Binding one's own business.''
“No; I shall stay here, and suggest 

| subjects. ' said James, establishing him
self on the window sill. "Have you en- 

I lightened her as to the progress of 
| Marian's disease?”

“No, I haven’t. That's reserved for 
[he postscript the bon mot.”

"Have you told her about Gypsy's 
[ hurting his tail?”

“Yes. I began with that, to let her 
know the worst at once. Oh. -Irfmes. 

j dear—or rather, worthless—James! do 
go; and leave me in peace.”

“Oh. by the bye. Cissy ; there's this 
[ engagement. That really is a piece of 

I news, now. You must tell her that."
"Oh, ho!” thought Cissy; "[ knew 

• there was something. How fortunate 
[ that I had not begun the story! 1 was 
[ jua^ on the point of it: and 1 should 
[ have had to scratch it out.”

“No"—aloud. "I didn't intend to tell 
[her. now; and I have begged Olivia not 
j to tell her. either. 1 mean to meet her 
| at the station, and have the fun of re- 
[' latiug it. as wc drive home.”

"Can you hear to wait so long. /Cissy ?
| Five whole days, you know; rather

“James, if you bother so, you will 
[drive me to my own roonv, and that 
j^would be most ungaliant."

: <fBnt I really can't get over your won
derful patience."

“Can't you? Why?4 Is there any- 
ling so very surprising in the affair! 

~Tie Featherstone i* engaged, are not 
engaged every day? Gabriellc's 

parents were engaged once upon a 
i I conclude; so she must know that 

_i things as engagements exist. And 
jhy should she take a peculiar interest 

.fell one’’'
[“Now. for my part. I should think 
| more amusing to tell her at once. Itÿ 

ttld give her time to digest it: and" 
liking it over afterward would bn all

|[he better fun.”
i ‘"No doubt." said Cissy; "and she would 

? put out of her anxiety—wouldn’t she? 
[the sooner: her anxiety about dear 

Joseph. I mean; for she saw hi* 
jot ion in the spring. And she would 

have time to prepare for conse- 
F: alias, the wed ing: for of course 

j all shall lie invited. And. moreover, 
ke up her mind as regarded them; 

words, to decide whether she
go or not. But «till, my dear nocently.

j really alarmed, for Olivia’s countenance 
was. portentous; "from whom is that 

! letter?”
"From Mrs. Barber. My poor little 

Gabriclle!”
"Here, read it aloud or give it to me— 

one or the other.” said .lames. Cissy 
glanced at him; he was almost colorless.

'Twill read it." said Olivia, and liegan.
"Everfcfield. Monday.

"My Dear Miss Gordon:—1 am sure 
that you will pardon the liberty I take 
in addressing you. when l affirm that it 
is for Gabrielle’# sake. I will consequent
ly waive apologies and commence my 
talc forwith. On her arrival here, both 
Mr. Barber and self were shocked by 
the delicacy of her appearance. She lias 
subsequently been laid up with a cold 
on the.chest; which, although it has now 
yielded to the remedies (mustard plas
ters. etc.) applied, has left her more 
feeble than previous, and the utmost 
care is required. You may not—since 
the connection is on her lamented fath
er's side—lie aware that nearly nil her 
mother's family died of consumption, in
cluding the mother herself; and Mr. 
Barber, who has known ( iahrielU- from 
a child, and who attended several of lier 
relations in their progress to the tomb, 
legrets to observe in her more than one 
symptom similar to those which preced
ed their premature decay."

"Were you aware of this hereditary 
tendency. Olivia?" interrupted James, 
his voice half choked.

“Not in the least.” said Olivia, flushed 
and dismayed; "her mother died so long 
ago—and wc heard .nothing, that I re
member. of the circumstances. But just 
let me finish:

“Mr. Barber lias applied the stethos
cope and begs me to say that-----”

At this juncture Cissy. I^v some un
lucky movement, contrived to overturn 
the cream-jug: the contents of i^bicli 
were pretty equally distributed between 
the carpet and her own dress. Olivia in
stantly jumped up, and flew, with spoon 
ami napkin, to arrest the dangerous 
stream. James also started to his feet, 
but from a different cause. The letter 
was crumbled in Olivia's hand. Hliat om
inous sentence was unfinished. What 
bad Hr. Barber begged her to say? 
Death or life?

“Olivia, leave that alone and go on 
reading!” came the next moment in a 
thundering voice.

Well might Olivia drop the napkin 
and stare. Well might Marian stare like* 
wise. But what cared James?

"Go on!” he repeated.
N Olivia, instinctively obedient, forsook 
the cream: and did go on.

—"begs me to say that, although her 
lungs are in an exceedingly delicate 
state, there is .as yet. no disease."

"Thank God for that!” said .lames, 
hoarsely: and strode from the room.

His sisters, in wondering consterna
tion, heard him cross the hall, open the 
door, and go out.

"Why. one might think that he xvas 
in love with Gabrielle!” said Marian. 

"So one almost might!" said Cissy, in-

whole mass vigorously until it was re
duced to a white powder. He then put it' 
into small glass vials, when it was ready 
for medicinal purposes. The serum is 

I valuable in nil malignant diseases, such 
I as typhoid, scarlet fever ami diphtheria, 
j as well as for extreme cases of insanity, 
melancholia and nervous breakdown.

To cure a cold m one night—use Vapo-
Cretoline. It has been ueed extensively dur
ing more than twenty-tour yeare. All drug-

SENIOR w' A. BRANCH.
On Friday evening, April 24, a senior 

branch of-the Woman's Auxiliary was 
organized in connection with St. John's 
parish by Mrs. Leather, diocesan presi
dent. and Mrs. Houston, organizing sec-

Rev. S. Daw was present, and in the 
course of a few encouraging remarks, 
stated that St. John's Would now have 
three branches of the W. A.—seniors, 
girls ami juniors, all inaugurated during 
the past year.

There was a good attendance, and the 
following officers were elected:

Hon. President—Mrs. Daw.
President Miss Vssher.
Vice-President—Mrs. Geoghegan.
Secretary Mrs. Beatty.
Treasurer— Mrs. Fessenden.
Delegates to Diocesan Board—Mrs. 

Beatty and Mrs. Barton.
Rector’s representatives -Mrs. Higmnn 

and Mrs. Hoffman.
Leaflet Secretary-Mrs. Lockwood.

CASTOR IA
For Infant! and Children.

The Kind You Hare Always Bought
Bears the 

Signature of <

MAY BE FATALLY HURT.
Elizabeth. N.J., April 28.—One man 

was probably fatally injured, many 
were slightly hurt and traffic on the 
Pennsylvania Railroad was blocked 
for several hours to-day as a result 
of a collision between a freight and 
passeuger train near South Elizabeth 
station. The injured man is Robert 
G. Wibble, a freight brakeman of 223 
Berkley street, Camden, ÎN.J. He is 
internally injured.

Miny Eyes Arc Railed
By the use of cheap spectacles or those 
fitted for some one else. If your eyes 
tire easily, if the letters look blurred or 
misty, or if you suffer from headache 
or nervousness, it is almost certain ycu 
need glasses. You may rely on being .ac
curately fitted at a moderate price by 
J. W. Gcrrie. druggist and Doctor of Op
tics. ,12 James north.

BUBONIC FUGUE.
Willemstad. C’urneoa, April 28—A let 

ter received here from Caracas t< 
dated April 2flth, confirms previoui 
ports -that the bubonic plague 
made its appearance at that capita 
cording to this communication one 
has been authenticated.

ir. Al *• McK*7 & CO'S. Thursday, April 30th, 1908 Q^„
9 a. m. HAMILTON’S MOST PROGRESSIVE STORE 6 p.m.

Gigantic ClearingTp Sale
10 Days of Wonderful Value-Giving

$160,000 worth of all this season’s latest productions taking part in one of the greatest sale 
events ever held in Hamilton.

To-morrow morning this store starts one of the biggest clearing sales in -dependable mer
chandise ever held in Canada. Stock too heavy and must he reduced to normal : and in order 
to accomplish this we have decided to place on sale all this season’s newest and latest impor
tations at prices that will create one of the biggest and most successful sales ever held in Hamilton.

The yellow price tickets here and there all over the store will unfold to you the greatest 
price reductions on McKay standard and quality goods that it has ever been our pleasure to offer 
to the women of Hamilton.

Come to-morrow, the first day of the sale, and don’t miss doing justice to yourself 
each succeeding day for they will be filled with the greatest bargains in just the things you 
want- for present and future use. Remember the store will open at 0 o’clock and close "harp 
at 6 p. m., excepting Saturdays.

Read every item in connection with this splendid list and shop in the forenoon if you 
can. We will be ready to serve you with a splendidly increased staff of salespeople and ready 
to serve you well. READ:—

CQ-,Clean Sweep in Fine£5Q_, 
OtfC Sateen Waists OMC
The Rej. Price $1.30, Sale Price Thursday 69c

125 fine Satin Waists go on sale to-morrow at 
a price that will cause a flutter in this section. If 
you want a nice black Waist, don’t let this oppor
tunity slip, and come early. Back and front nicely 
tucked. On sale in all sizes. Worth regularly $1.50,

^ sale price........... ........................... ............ GOc each^

23c immense Sale of Women's
Fine Lisle Hosiery 23c

Worth Retf. 50c, Thursday Sale Price 23c Pair
Here's the biggest kind of Hosiery bargain ever 

offered to the women of Hamilton. It's just your 
opportunity to lay in your summer stock of Hosiery 
when you can buy good quality hose for such little 
money. On sale in pink, sky and white. Spliced 
toes and heels, with plain or laced ankles. Guar
anteed fast color.

Gigantic Clean-up Sale of

Women’s Coats, Suits l Skirts
The most important sale of its kind ever held. The 

opportunities for genuine bargains are enormous. Wc 
offer the latest fashion approved styles, at wonder
ful reductions. Beautifully tailored garments.

Women's $20 and $21 Tailored Suits al $8.98
These suits go on sale Thursday morning at nine 

o'clock sharp. Note—Onlv 25 to be sold at the above 
price. They are made of worsted materials in stripe 
and small cheeks, coats are magnificently tailored, silk 
lined, braid trimmed, skirts are newest _ pleated and 
gored models, regular $20 and $21. while they last on 
Thursday morning.............................................. JjLS.JLS

Covert Coats $3.98
10 only samples, box- 

eoats, ‘beautifully tailored 
and trimmed, coat collar 
and revers, regular $6, 
dear-up sale price $3.08

Cravenctte Coats $5.98
25 only. 94. 9s and full 

length models, in eraven- 
ettc coats, castor and grey 
ripple box coats, regular $0 
and 80.50, the dear-up sale 
price........................ijtfi.DS

Working Skirts $1.98 ^
A swell assortment of styles in XÿlfTKiiig Skirts, 

gored, pleated ami tucked skirts,j^fee of material is 
worth more Ultui price asked fuiZskirt. We have only 
35 to offer, and they art^-wentlr $5.50. $6, and $6.5#, 
clear up sale price.............................................. $1.08

Hurry for These Bargains
Fancy Goods Section in the Sale

Stamped Blouses, with material for working; 
regular $1.25, sale price 75c.

Cushion Girdles, worth 75c, sale price 19c. 
54-inch Lunch Covers, made of Battenburg 

lace; worth $8, sale price $3.98.
36-inch Battenburg Lace Centre Pieces, regu

lar $5, sale price $2.29.

RAILWAYS

Canadian National Horse Show
VI. 13 with fifty cents added for admieeioo 

t*> Horse Show to Toronto and return from 
stations v.eet of Kinston, In Canada.

Tickets good going April 29th and 30th. 
May 1st and 2nd, valid returning on or be
fore May 4th, 1908.

HOMESEEKERS' ECURSIONS TO THE 
NORTHWEST

Second class return tickets at reduced 
rates to principal points in Manitoba, Sas
katchewan and Alberta.

Winnipeg and Return ^ $32.00
Edmonton and Return ... $42‘HO
Proportionate rates to other points.

Excursions datée, all rail, via North Bay 
Apr.l yth. May 12th and 26th, June 9th and 
£ird July 7th and 21st. Aug. 4th and 18tb, 
Sept. 1st, 15th and 29th. 19C8.

Excursion dates via rail and boat. Ticket# 
will be sold to permit continuous passage 
lor eteemers sailing from Sarnia at 3.30 p. 
m. on the following dates: April 29th. May 
13lV an<i 27th. June 10th and 24th, July 6tb 
and 22nd. August 3rd. 19th and 31st.

All tickets good returning within 60 dav.*.
ru l information at city ticket office, 11 

James Street north, or at depot office.

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

TORONTO

SHOW
$1.65

ROYAL MAIL TRAINS
FROM MONTREAL

TO HALIFAX
Connecting with

ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS
FROM HALIFAX

TO LIVERPOOL

Canada's Famous Train

THE MARITIME EXPRESS
Leaving MONTREAL Fridays at 11 
(noon), carries passengers, baggage 
and European mails, reaching th< 
steamer's dock at HALIFAX the fol
lowing Saturday afternoon.

SPECIAL TRAINS carrying passent 
erjjbaggage and mails when inward 

ifî^eanTers do not, connect with a 
MARITIME EXPRESS, leave HALL 
FAX imjnodlateiy^Hfter the arrival ol 
the steamer, making connections _ lot 
Ottawa, Toronto, Détroit and points 
west.

FOR TICKETS AND FURTHER IN. 
FORMATION apply to nearest 
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY AGENT, 
or to TORONTO TICKET OFFICE. 
51 King street Àst. • _

T., H. & B. Railway
-TO-

NEW YORK

29c ^ont^er^ Dress 29cGoods Bargains
Very Pretty Suitings Worth $1.25 and $1.50 Yard on Sale 

To-morrow at Per Yard 29c
This is one of the best bargains in pretty Suitings ever 

offered in Hamilton, including light, mid and dark shades, 
44 to 45 inches wide, some excellent costume and skirt lengths 
in the lot; on sale at a mere fraction of their real worth. We 
would advise you to be on hand early for this great bargain. 
Just think of it, buying suitings worth up to $1.50 for Thurs
day 29c yard.
$1.25 and $1.50 Silk and Wool 

Dress Goods, Sale Price 79c
Here’s your chance, that is. if 

you want a nice dress length of 
quality for little money; included 
in the lot all this season’s best 
selling Voiles and Eoliennes, on 
sale iu every wanted and desir
able lhade. worth up to $1.50. sale 
price..............................70c yard

75c Black Voile for 47c Yd.
Just the wanted material for 

stylish and serviceable skirts and 
dresses, very much underpriced, 
guaranteed a perfect black and 
one of the season's bgst selling 
lines; it's just your opportunity; 
quantity limited in this vase; shop 
early, at per yard................47c

50c Fancy Cream Worsting, Sale Price 27c Yd.
Here s another big bargain in cream ground Mohair and 

Delaine Waistings, guaranteed perfect washing material; 
just the proper material for pretty waists or children's dress
es; 10 days’ sale price per yard 27c.

Great Ten-days Sale of Embroideries 
and Manufacturers’ Sample Ends

5, 9, 11, 14, 19, 25, 29, 39c Yard
Imported direct from the best makers in Switzerland some 

fifty cartoons of sample ends of Embroideries, most exclusive de
signs on she.er cloths, dainty baby edgings and insertions to 
match, 3 to 16 inch flouncings and 1 to 7 inch insertions ; beau
tiful eyelet and shadow designs; select samples of the finest em
broideries made; regular 10, 15, 20, 25, 36, 49 and 69c yard, on 
sale 6, 9, 11, 14, 19, 26, 29, 39c yard.

Sample Ends ol Corse! Cover Embroidery 25, 29, 39, 49c Yard
5 cartoons of choice Corset Cover Embroideries, 18-inch wide, beautiful

ly embroidered, 8 to 1) inches deep, regularly 40, 50 and GOc yard, on sale...
.............  ............................................................................... 25, 2», 80, 40v

Skirtings and Allovers 79, 98c, $1.25, $1.35, $1.49 Yard
Beautiful 27-inch Skirting», in sheer Swiss cloth, dainty blind and eye

let designs, come with Allovers and Insertions to’ match, suitable for sum
mer costumes, regular $1.25 to $2.00yard, on sale 70, OSc, $1.25. 91.8ft. 
............................................................................................................. y .. $1.40

Special Line ol Embroidery and Inserlions Selling al 5c Yard, Worth 
Up (o 15c

5 to 0-inch Embroideries, in fine cambric, nil good patterns, also 1 to 2- 
inch Insertions; these are not sample ends, but special cartoon lots, worth 
up to 15c yard, on sale Thursday only ................................................Be yard

Clean Sweep Sale of

Blouses, W rappers 
and Underskirts

THIRD FLOOR
$1.50 Sateen Waists for 69c

Black Italian Sateen Waists, 
made of superior quality, back 
ami front nicely tucked, all sizes, 
worth regular $1.50, salu price 
only .........................................<JDc

$1.50 Waists for 79c
Dainty White Lawn Waists, 

made with allover Swiss embroid
ery front; open either back <>r 
front, worth regular $1.50, sale 
price only............................... 78c

$1.50 Underskirts for 79c
Black Sateen L’ndevSkirts, made 

of good heavy quality. deep 
flounce, finished with frill, worth 
regular $1.50. sale price only 78c

$1.25 Wrappers for 79c
Wrappers, made of ('rum's best 

Print, dainty patterns, full skirl, 
with flounce, all sizes, worth regu
lar $1.25, sale price only 7i)<*

Baby Department
SI.00 Dresses for 49c

Children's Fine Lawn Dresses, 
made with yoke and trimmed 
with embroidery around yoke, 
sleeves and neck, sizes 1, 2 anti 3, 
worth regillav $1. sal-' juice !!>«•

49c Pinafores for 25c
Children's White Lawn Vina 

fores, made with embroidery yoke 
and embroidery around fool, 
worth regular 48c. sale price only

Via New York Central Railway. 
(Except Empire State Express).

The ONLY RAILROAD landing PASSEN
GERS In the HEART OF THE CITY (4In« 
Btraet Station). New and e!e«ant buffet 

i eieeplng car accomodation.
A. Craig, T Agt. F. F. Baakue, Q. F. A. 

'PSiole 1060.

STEAMSHIPS

DOMINION LINE
ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS

>-------------------------- ;—— ------x
Exceptional Values in

White Wear
$1.50 While Skirls 79c

Ladies’ fine Cambric Skirts with 
deep full flounce, trimmed with 
insertion and huv'. protected by 
dust frill, regular $1.50 for 78c

$1.50 Gowns 98c
Nightdresses of fine Cambric, 

trimmed with embroidery and 
tucks, regular $1.50. for . . . 8Sc

50c Covers for 21c
A few onlv Ladies' Cambric Cor

set Covers, full front, trimmed 
with insertion and tucks, lace 
edging at neck and sleeves, regu
lar 50c, for......................... 2 If

Southwark

Dominion . 
•Ottawa 

Steamers

FROM PORTLAND.
From Portland— a 11 »

From Montreal—
.. May 2 'Kensington, May 16 

.. May 9 Canada .. .. May 23 
sail from Portland 2 p. m.

The Canada la one of the fastest and moit 
rumfortable steamers in the Canadian TradeSw"|m« «65 10 ri.50; Kconfl-clM. «42.50
• nil upwards according to steamer.

MODERATE RATE SERVICE.
To Liverpool, $45.00.
T<- London. $2.60 additional.
Third-class to Llverpvol. London. ■ London

derry Belfast, Glasgow. $27.50.
MONTREAL TO BRISTOL (Avonmouth). 

Manxman .. May 9.
For all Informal.on apply to local agent or 

DOMINION LINE.
17 St Sacrament street Montreal.

ANCHOR LINE
GLASGOW AND LONDONDERRY

Sailing from New York every Saturday
Now Twin-Screw Steamship* 

“California,'' "Caledonia’’ and “Columbia'* 
(Average pa-seege 7>4 da ye.) 

and Favorite Steamship “ ruraessia” 
Splendid accommodations. Excellent service, 

SALOON, $62.50, $67.50 AND $72.50 
SECOND CABIN. $42.50 AND $45 

THIRD CLASS. $27.50 AND $26.75 
Apply to HENDERSON BROTHERS, New 

York, or W. J. Grant, James and King 
Streets, Clias. K. Morgan. 11 Jamea St. N., 
or C. J. Jones, 6 James SL S.. Hamlltæ.

INSURANCE

", R. 1Mlo * 0 0 ■

WESTERN ASSURANCE Ca
fire and marine

MABLRIAGE LICENSES Phone 8*1

W. O. TIDSWELL, Agent
75 Jamea Street South

F. W. CATES & BRO.
DISTRICT AOBNTS

Royal Insurance Co.
Aeeeta, Including Capital

$45,000,000
OFFICE—SO JAMES STREET SOUTH, 

Telephone 1.448.

Collar Pins
An extremely useful pin for ladies1 

neckwear. Wo have a choice line 
from 25c to $4.00 per pair. Call and 
eee them.

F. CLARINGBOWL
Jeweler

#2 MscNab Street North
'M-


